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1300 882 072
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Mercier Corporation provides a unique suit of services
to property developers, body corporate clients and parties
involved in legal disputes concerning body corporate law.
Our approach is to provide collaborative services that meet
the needs of body corporate at every stage
from inception to management.

Mercier Corporation
Director

MEMBERSHIPS

Marc Mercier has a diverse background in the
law and alternative dispute resolution in Queensland.

QUALIFICATIONS

• Bar Association of Queensland
• Australian Bar Association
• Australian Mediation Association
• Strata Community Australia (SCA)
• Nationally Accredited Mediator
through the Qld Bar Association Bond University and the University of Queensland
• Registered Family Dispute Resolution Practitioner
through the Commonwealth Attorney General’s Department

• Bachelor of Laws, The University of Queensland
• Master of Laws (Litigation & Dispute Management),
• The University of Queensland
• Bachelor of Science (Anatomy, Physiology & Forensics),
The University of Queensland
• Nationally Accredited mediator
• Family Dispute Resolution Practitioner,
registered with the Federal Attorney-General's Department
• Barrister-at-Law

Marc is also the author of the legal practitioner textbook Body Corporate Law in Qld: Practice and Procedure
which was released in April 2018 by the eminent legal publisher Wolters Kluwer CCH.

www.merciercorporation.com.au

1300 882 072

info@merciercorporation.com

Mercier Body Corporate Services (MBCS)

• Superior body corporate management ,professionally delivered
• Expert knowledge, information and advice on all aspects of the
Body Corporate and Community Management legislation
• Honesty, integrity, transparency and accountability in all client
dealings and interactions
• Services additional to those oﬀered by other body corporate managers
•

and legal professionals, including dispute resolution, debt recovery,
and tribunal and commissioner's oﬃce representation
A client relationship based on partnership and mutual interest

MBCS Standard Services
• Meetings – AGM/Committee meeting/VOC
• Minutes
• Records/rolls/registers
• Correspondence (of routine and administrative nature)

contactus@mercierbcs.com.au

The agreed
administrative services

• Financial statements/budget/contributions
• Payment of BC Invoices
• Body Corporate bank accounts (incl. investment)

1300 882 072

Financial
management

www.mercierbcs.com.au

• Real/tangible advantages and skills
• Committee support advice
• BC law experts
• Dispute resolution
Support Services

(07) 3833 6808

MBCS Standard Services

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Additional Committee and General Meetings
Debt recovery
Issue Contravention Notices
Initiate BCCM Applications
Engage service contractors
Undertake maintenance co-ordination (issue quote requests / work orders)
Eﬀectively liaise with and instruct engaged professionals (incl. legal representatives)
Prepare and lodge Tax Returns and BAS
Audit preparation
Prepare and lodge new CMS with Titles Oﬃce

MBCS Unique and Online Services

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strata e-Services Mobile App
e-Learning platform
Comprehensive Body Corporate resources
e-Signature
Mycommunity
Online payments
Online Requests and Forms
Insurance matters
and much more

MBCS legal Services

•
•
•
•

contactus@mercierbcs.com.au

1300 882 072

Signiﬁcant legal qualiﬁcations and experience
High-level and industry-speciﬁc experience

MBCS director formerly a member of the Oﬃce of the Commissioner for Body Corporate
and Community Management and running its conciliation section for a time.

www.mercierbcs.com.au

Highly trained team in Body Corporate compliance.
Expertise in other areas of the law that impact BCs, including:
- High-level expertise in debt recovery with a clear and consistent process
- Expert dispute resolution skills and experience
(07) 3833 6808

Mercier Body Corporate Developments (MBCD)

1300 882 072

info@merciercorporation.com

www.merciercorporation.com.au

Mercier Body Corporate Developments oﬀers prompt and professional consultancy to move your project seamlessly from set-up,
traversing legal issues, to Body Corporate Management.
MBCD oﬀers a suite of services that few consultants can oﬀer in one convenient space.
Mercier Body Corporate Developments:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Experts in Body Corporate Law
Body Corporate experience and expertise with key statutory bodies (BCCM Commissioner’s Oﬃce, RTA, Anti-Discrimination Commission)
Prompt and client-focused
Expert dispute resolution skills – if you need it
We oﬀer value to enhance your bottom line
Continuity in management following establishment is ensured via our partner, Mercier Body Corporate Services

MBCD Process

Project
Assessment

Proposal

• Documentation intake
• Consultation
• Common understanding
of Development

MBCD
Mission

•
•
•
•

• Retainer
• Further Consultation
• Proposal

Engagement
• Documentation intake
• Consultation

Document
Preparation
•
•
•
•
•
•

Registration

First EGM

Draft Budget
• Facilitation Submission
Insurance quotes
• Preparation
Draft CMS
• Submission Documents
to Council and DERM
Draft agreements
Lot Entitlements
Disclosure Statement

Focused on ensuring compliance whilst maximising proﬁts
Experience and expertise
Responsive and client-focused
Consultancy delivered with integrity and tenacity

MBCD
Expertise

First AGM

• Body Corporate Setup
• Statuary motion
• BCM appointment
• Ratiﬁcations of ﬁrst
EGM motions
• Caretaker and Letting
agent appointment
• Other service contractors
appointments
• Statutory motions
• Other motions

Management
• Body Corporate
management
commencement
• Ongoing liaising
with original owner
and committee

Hassle-free and streamlined processes - from
the initial planning to the development approval stage,
right up to the ﬁnal registering of the scheme and beyond.

•
•
•

Marc Mercier has a diverse background in the law and alternative dispute resolution in Queensland
Admitted as a Barrister-at-Law of the Supreme Court of Queensland and of the High Court of Australia
Marc specialises in Body Corporate law, commercial law, criminal and family law

Marc’s services:

• Mediation services
• Legal services

TENACIOUS LEGAL CARE
Check Marc full online bio:
https://sumry.me/marcmercier
marc@marcmercier.com.au

Mediate Now is an organisation providing incisive, cost-eﬀective and prompt service
to parties in dispute. We specialise in family and commercial matters.
Our team has a passion and strong commitment to excellence in mediation.
Understanding and care at an invariable diﬃcult time is what underpins our success in
facilitating viable and realistic outcomes that parties can live with.
FOR FAMILY DISPUTES:

WE
ASSIST
PARTIES

•
•
•
•

FOR COMMERCIAL DISPUTES:
Carefully identify and clarify issues
• Carefully identify and clarify issues
Navigate through diﬃcult matters relating to
• Assist parties to achieve fair commercial
children and property
outcomes
Assist the parties to generate viable and realistic
• Facilitate the resolution of contractual and
settlement options
partnership disputes
Draft agreements relating to property and child arrangements, including: • Facilitate parties to achieve satisfactory
- Arrive at viable and realistic ﬁnancial agreements
resolution of workplace deputes
- Facilitate the agreement in relation to parenting plans
- Prepare court-ready draft consent orders

www.mediatenow.com.au
info@mediatenow.com.au

RESOLVE NOW,
STOP ESCALATION

BODY CORPORATE LAW IN QLD
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE
By Marc J. Mercier

OVERVIEW

BCLQ is a textbook and practitioner’s reference on
the law of Body Corporate in Queensland
Released in April 2018 by Wolters Kluwer CCH

A textbook and practitioner’s reference on the law of Body Corporate in Queensland.
It provides an overview of the Body Corporate and Community Management Act,
associated Regulation Modules, other legislation and policy documents
that inﬂuence the interpretation of and application of the law relating to Body Corporates
KEY FEATURES
The textbook is designed to simplify the fragmented nature of Body Corporate Law by bringing
all relevant materials together on each distinct topic, thereby assisting the practitioner to quickly
navigate the law, whilst understanding both case law and practice implications against the statutory framework.
The textbook contains:

•
•
•
•

Relevant discussion and analysis of case law as well as practical information on the application of the law
A legal interpretation on issues that are emerging or otherwise in a state of ﬂux
Diagrams and ﬂowcharts to assist in the streamlining and understanding of key concepts, particularly those
that involve timeframes and procedural steps
Precedents and practice notes in respect to relevant statutory forms

http://www.bodycorporatelawqld.com.au/

